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ISYU Hears Sounds of Music
. . . A^us/c Groups
sr

' '

U. S. President

Speaks to Solons

y Symphony
o Perform

Vlajor Works
Piv* nruijor works will be pre«
ited by the Brigham Young
Ivcrslty Symphony Orchestra
their concert tomorrow eve-

ntv. 70-PIECE orchestra, with
; wrcnce Cardoni at the podi-

k, will begin their program
|i th contemporary composer
SAmuel Barber's ‘ Essay for Or-^ tstra.”

ntrec soloists are appearing
h the symphony. Harpist
bldon Sofer is soloist for the
ndel harp concerto. The
ydn trumpet concerto features E*''^F^ce Sardoni ... to lead John R. Ilalliday

Olst Blaine Hales. Pianist Symphony tomorrow night. .Madrigal Singers
M lie Woodruff is soloist with

orchestra in the Schumann
no concerto.

FINAL work of the eve-

g is the "Symphony in B
nor." by Heikki Suolahti. a
ing Finnish composer. Suolah-
vrote the work when he was
teen years old. Three months
?r, the precocious young com-
er died.

t

M ile

/ I

he BYU Symphony Orchestra,
ier Maestro Sardoni, was the

to perform this work, in
Francisco in 1931. Sinco

It has been performed
yughout the world.

IIKLDON Softer Is a gradu-
of the Curtis Institute of

•Jc in Philadelphia. He has
left the field of professional

lie and has begun pre-medical
lias at BYU. He has played
1 several major symphony or
stras, including the Miami
phony.

Five Concerts in Five Days
Real Treat for Music Lovers

ip

iaiaile Woodruff is a junior
Uc major. She is the daughter
Joan Asahel Woodruff of the
iege of Education. She stud-
under Carl Fuerstner and is|Pau/ WaffS Named . . .

d pianist of the opera work

Masterpieces of music—instrumental and vocal

—

will continue to be heard on the Brigham Young Univer-
sity campus as a week of music brings five concerts in as
many days.

TOMORROW’S Ml’SICAI.. activities begin with a
combined Madrigal Singers-Concert Band performance
at a devotional assembly at 10 a.m. in the Smith Field-
house. BYU Symphony Orchestra will continue the ac-
tivity with a concert at 8:15 p.m. in Smith Auditorium.
iFor more details on these concerts, see other stories on
this page.)

The feast of sound continues Thursday night with
the Varsity Band's spring recital. Among the numbers
to be«presented at 8:15 p.m. In Smith Auditorium are
"Toccata” by Fresco Baldi and "Hidden Fortress” by Dp-
nati.

CONCLl'DING THE week of music will be the A Cap-
pella Choir spring recital Friday night. The choir, under
the direction of Newell Weight, will perform beginning at
8:15 p.m. in Smith Auditorium. The program of unaccom-
panied singing will include works from early periods gnd
also contemporary compositions.

SANTIAGO, nilLl.E, .March
L—iUPI)—President Eisenhow-
er was emerging today aa a
:ipokesman for South America in

ithe council tablet of the major
' powers.

• To Lf^nel H, »l»o w»» pron»..tin* hetrU-
I W kCMU I Uieni iph,™ »lKlarit7 by rmph..irin*
r^ r% -• I

in his talks with Pn-tkk*m Jorge
I or L/GVOllOnOf Ales$andrl Rodrigues of Chile

land other South American lead-

The BYU Madrigal Singer*

'

and Concert Band will present a'®”
tatenutlonal affairs to the

musical program at Wednesday'* ”***' summit Rieeling.

devotional.
! EISENHOWER was expect.-d

FIRST .Nl’MRER on the pro-* to emphasire that position wh«*n
gram will be "O Magnum My<- He speaks today before a joint
terlum" by Victoria, sung by the 'session of the Chilean congre^s
Madrigal Singers. Lasso’s *Tch. during a bus>* schedule that in-
wels mir ein Meidlein" will be [eludes a helicopter visit to a
their next number with Dr. John housing project and hosting a
R. Halliday directing.

,

farewell dinner tonight for Ales-
Foilowing these two numbers,

j

at the U.S. embassy.

I^e group wUl ung • Sine. My I EiKuihowrr w.. gu«t o( hon-

1
night at the state banquet— joll bols by T^essier In Casa Mooeda. Alesaandri'a

to lead
^temporary madrlg- Presidential Palace. In propotkng

als by Martinu. L toast to his host he bore down
America the Beautiful, ar- on a theme that seemt to be pro-

ranged especially for the Mad- during reaults in South America
'

Crawford Gate*
|
--ihat he srill keep South Amer-

iOf the BYU musical faculty will, lean opinions in mind when he
[be the closing number of their

j meets Soviet Premier Nikita
I part of the devotional. ' Khrushchev and the Western
i THE FIRST movement of tallies leoders in Paris in May.
'Fest-Konzert” by Rudolphi ..i m-tcu 4^ - . t

Schmidt will be the Concert ,

* 'o ^ P«ri* with a

Band’, firit numb«r on tho pro
'

'V'*';

J"”- - **''
- .o^d““;irnir}".i:i‘',irri.n,?

Wednesday.

and
piano soloist

Roger Nixon’s “Elegy
Fanfare-March" will be
Band's other number. Ralph Lay
cock U the band director.

ly-clad dinner guests. "While I

am loo reelistic to expect mlra-
I do hope that in Pari* we

may reach ?^-?me agreemenia
which will lessen the tensions
which divide and vex the world.’*

Earthquake Hits

Moroccan Town

laying first trumpet In both
iphony Orch^tra and Con-
Band is soloist Blaine Hales,

is a junior music major from
ing\*ille. studying under Dan-
Martino.

Team Wraps
‘W/n’ Cloak

it Speech Vie
n»e BYU forensics team,
ich triumphed in the Air
rce Academy and Harvard
imaments, swept into first

ce at the Southwest Invita-
nal this weekend at Tucson,
z.

TOT.AL of nine team mem-
s placed in the individual
:nts. Jim Wilde was in the
sis in both oratory and in-

pretative speaking. Sally
rkham placed first in the
tory contest. Lanae Hill
I Colleen Johnson were in

' extemporaneous speaking
ils, while Jen Jacobs took
d place place in the same
test. Third place In the
I’s oratory was secured for
U by Allan Earl,
ton Walker easily captured
>nd place in the extempo-
'18 contest, thus insuring
U'a victory.

Outstanding Engineering Title

Goes to BYU Honor Student
an electrical .hibits held last Friday and Sat-
with a 4 0 urday in connection with En-

Paul J Watts,
engineer stxident

(straight A) grade average was
|
gincering Week,

namt'd outstanding engineer at [

—

Brigham Young University at

the annual engineering week
banquet held Monday night.

THE HONOR STI DENT has
gone through the BYU five-year
engineering program in three
years and two quarters. He has
averaged 24 or 25 credit hours
per quarter.

Ralph Laycock
Concert Band

Bri.LmN
CASABLANCA. Morocco. Mar.
1—(UPI)—A violent earthquake
shattered the tourist sea port of
Agadir just before midnight and
navy officials uid today the

,
city was 90 per cent destroyed.

The navy base at Agadir, 240
miles down the Atlantic Coa^t
from Caaablanea. reported hun-
dreds of persons hospitalized.

8<'ORES and perhaps hun-
dreds were feared killed but no
official casualty estimate was yet
a%iiilable. Early reports from the

. to direct scene said therr were " a gnat
devotional, number of victims."

Mid East Great Challenge-Nutting
by Judy Woolstenhulme
Universe Staff Writer

“The greatest challenge confronting the
West today is the challenge of Nationalism

. ... .. .. w i

among the nations in Africa, Middle E^st andAnd as If he weren t bus>-
' c_...u a • »

enough already, Watta works *

about 25 hours a week and ls| THl’S BEG-^N the Right Honorable Anth-
presidrnt of the Y Electrical En- ony Nutting, speaking of "The Challenge of
gineers.

, the Arab Revolution" at Monday’s forum at-

Hc is married to the former 1

former .Minister of British

Clarese Winton and they have Foreign Affairs.

Nutting went on to say that Nationalism
with its violence and complexities is not new
in the Middle East. The newness of the prob-
lem is “that we of the western world are
deeply involved."

"The western world is involved in the Mid-
dle East and the Arab conflict for three ree-

State University. Master of cere-
f sons: The obvious—commercial and political,

monies was Dr. James J. Chris- and the not so obvious—historical,” he said,
tensen. assiriant profe^r of

; jhE WF.ST HAS gained the Arabs’ dislike

byi
PI.4 .-.W4 r- c.*vi*K ' ‘be First Morld >var. Instead of helping themElder Eldred G. Smith, an engin- ^ • • « % « .i. Ti-* .w and Patriarch to the Church

!

“> ««'" inde^ndence and unity, the West sub-

lof Jesus Christ of Latter-day jected the NtddJe East to occupation knd
Saints, for the winning displays >

thrust an alien nation of Jew’s in their midst,

{entered In the open house ox-1 Nutting said the Arabs "resanted Israel"

four children
BEFORE COMING TO BYU

Watts was in the U. S. Navy
whore he was a chief petty offi-

cer working w*ith electronics.

Speaker at the banquet was
Dr. E. O. Israelson. retired en-
gineering professor from Utah

not only for its owm sake but for what it

seemed to i epn.>sent—a wedge in the heart of
the Arab homeland, a symbol of Western
Treachery. . . . The Arabs believe that their

weakness and disunity is not due to their own
shortcomings but to the treachery of the
West."

Nutting said that "our mistake was that
w*e deceived ourveK-es that Arabs w’ould ao
cept the material development and higher liv-

ing standards Western Colonialism has
brought them and allow unity and social jvs*

tice to lag behind . . . Wliat we failed to see
was that inspired by Nasser, a profound and
dangerous awakening w*as taking place,” he
noted.

NUTTING FELT THAT the Western world
should do two things to help the Arabs. (1)
It should help the Arabs to develop unity, for

without unity they tvould be subject to Soviet
infilration. (2) I should help create the cli-

mate wherein the Arab-Israelian conflict can
be dissolved.

The West must "make a virtue of neces-
sity and not only accept Arabic neutrality but
to help it along, for the best bet to help die
Arabs is to help them develop resistance to
all outaide powers,” Nutting concluded.
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Campus Quickies . .

.

Banyan Hunts Editor,

Experience Necessary
Students interested in apply- ' is 35 miles south of Los Angeles,

ing for the position of Banyan It has eight schools with pupils
Editor or Banyan Business Man- in kindergarten through eighth
ager for 1960-61 may obtain ap
plication forms from Mrs. Col-
linwood, Student Publications
Secretary, in the journalism of-

fice, 160, basement of Clark Stu-
dent Service Center.

Journalism courses are not re-

grade and will need approxi-
mately 100 new teachers for
1960-61, Zeyen said.

Poetry Contest Set
The International Poetry As-

quired but previous experience sociation announces its annual
with yearbook production is nec-

[

amateur poetry contest. Entries
essary. Complete instruction

: may be made to The Internation-
sheets are furnished with appli-jal Poetry Association, Box 60,
cation forms. Final appoint- East Lansing, Michigan, no later
ments are made by the Publica
tions Committee. Interested stu-
dents are encouraged to inquire.

Movie Shown
The movie “Cyrano de Ber-

gerac” will be presented Wed-
nesday in 260 Eyring Science
Center at 4:15 and 7 p.m. Ad-
mission to the movie, which is

sponsored by the Literature
Club, is 25 cents.

School Job Open
Charles Wilson, principal

from the Alamitos School Dis-
trict in Garden Grove, Calif., will
be interviewing candidates at
Brigham Young University all

day Thursday and from 9 to 12
a.m. Friday,
A notice from Louis G. Zeyen,

district superintendent of the
school district, said that the in-

terviews were part of a recruit-
ing trip through Arizona and
Utah.
The Alamitos School District

is located in Orange County and

IOC Court Denies
Bricker Appeal

Inter-Organizational Court
Monday night denied a Gold-
bricker social unit appeal of a
previous court decision. The
Goldbrickers appealed four
counts of negligence in regard to
financial indebtedness and rush
party procedures on which they
had been found guilty.
THE COURT unanimously up-

held the original sentence on the
four guilty counts. The social
unit was suspended of all off-
campus scheduling for a period
of 10 weeks.
They were also ordered to pre-

sent to the IOC court a monthly
financial report showing that
they had paid cash for all trans-
actions.

than April 15.

Manuscripts should contain no
more than three pages. Poems
may be in any style and on any
subject and should be no longer
than 24 lines. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope should accom-
pany all entries.

Winners will be notified by
April 30 and poems will be pub-
lished in The Anthology of In-
ternational Poetry.

J.ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
§P||

iAMS Council

Position Opaf

Interviews Hi
Associated Men Studef^

ecutive officers, Walt Hilfc
•

Thorne and Bill Evenson
terviewing prospective
for the 'councilmen’s posiiit

the AMS Council this w<l

ACCORDING to Gene Ij

AMS vice president, thej

views will be conducted
day this week between 4|

p.m.

“We are looking for mc|
can lead other men
things done,” Thorne said

are aware of the great poj

of quaKfied leaders here
BYU campus, and becausj
impossible for us to know]
all personally, we are taki;

opportunity to dfek those
who really want to serve t< I-

liet

THE WAV
,
THAT 91 LLY WoKIHAU CAUL.ED Mg R* A PfflE/lfiAlM'

and let us get acquaint©
you.’

Applications may be ot
in the AMS office and a £

sheet for interview appoin'
will be available.

Navajo Students Given

$10 Million Trust Fund

HUISH-eiLHOOL THEATRE
In

Springville

The Navajo tribe has set up a $10 million trust fund to
promote the education of its children, a tribal leader reported
at Brigham Young University recently.

DILLON PLATERO, a member of the Navajo Tribal Coun-
cil and chairman of the Navajo Tribal Education Agency,
visited Navajo students at BYU.

i

He represents Navajo parents in

l

iTTOT
I

[_PH0NE HUnter 9-5451

checking on the progress of In
dian students. He reported that
about two-thirds of the Navajo
children have to leave the reser-
vation to go to school.

GRAND OPENING!!

Reporter Likes IBM’s,

They Don’t Talk Back

(ACP)—A University of Ok-
lahoma DAILY reporter visited
that school’s computer lab to
check on tales about the “almost
human IBM machines which tell
almost everything,”
Her conclusion: “The machines

may be a disappointment in that
they can db only routine work
rapidly and cannot ‘tell all,’ but
they have some advantages, too.
. . . they can not give back talk,
utter ‘buts’ or give any rambling
details.”

The 80-member council of
which Platero is a member is the
governing body of the tribe.
Through the council and the ed-
ucation committee many pro-
grams for aiding students have
been set up, the most important
of which is the establishment of
the $10 million trust fund, the
education chairman said.

The fund supports or helps to
support students in college or in
vocational training, Platero con-
tinued. It also serves as a loan
program from which students
can borrow money to attend
school, and they are allowed to
choose their own college. '•

ACCORDING TO Platero, oth-
er programs provide clothing for
the children so that they can
dress as well as .the other chil-
dren in the public schools and
for building dormitories- on the
peripheries of towns where the
children go to school.

The money used for these pro-
grams is derived from royalties
from natural mineral resources
located ,on the Navajo lands, he
said.

RECENTLY THE tribe has in-
!

vited school districts from Ari-

:

zona and surrounding states to
build schools within the reserve-

!

tion in an efforL..to educate as
many of the Indian children as
possible, and the schools are

:

coming in at a pretty fast rate,
the visitor said.

lie lAimCRAM/,

FREE!!
WASHING & DRYING

TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY
9 a. m. -9 p. m.

NEWEST AND FINEST COIN OPERATED

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

The LAUNDRAMA
1 Block West of Helamaan Halls

46 East 1230 North

Having quarter hour leftover"prohlems?

Complete those classes NOW through

HOME STUDY
ADULT EDUCATION AND EXTENSION SERVICES RM. 16 PHYSICAL PLANT BUILDIN

:y.:

beii
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‘Interaction’ Theme of Russ Exchange

Cross to Enroll BYU Staff
•rmual membership cam* among students in mid-February

J gn of the American National by the studentbody organization.

i Cross among faculty and em*
’

yees of Brigham Young Uni-

H sity will last Tuesday through 1

i rch 15.

* lore than 175 workers will

iclpate In the concentrated

||
ration of enroillng nearly

B )0 full-time and non-academic

V ff members who arc employed

y the university. The campaign
part of the community-wide
ve sponsored by the Utah

I lunty chapter of the organlza-

•’Interaction’* with Russian
youths will be the key to the
student exchange of American
and Soviet youth groups being
conducted this summer by Brig-
ham Young University Travel
Study Dept.

BYT TR.AVFL study is one of
three American organizations
that will be able to take students
on a six-weeks ’’tour” of the
U.S.S.R., leaving in late June and

:

returning in early September. >

Actually, the trip will not be I

a tour, but a study trip in Rus*^
sian language and culture. On
the boat taking them to the So-

1

Viet Union, the studenU will'
meet in seminars on politics.

:

language and other phases of
Russian life.

TWO OF THE weeks the;
group will spend in the Soviet
Union will be spent in contact-

ing Komsomol and other Soviet
youth groups. The final three
weeks of the trip will be spent
in a vacation camp with over
1000 Russians.

“The chance to stop In one
place and communicate with the

:

Russians instead of traveling

'

from place to place snapping pic-

'

tures is something you don’t get
on other programs,'* according
to Winston Otterson, BYU In-;
structor in Russian. ^

ELEVEN STUDENTS will be
taken in the BYU group. How-
ever, there are only a few places 1

left. They must have at least two
years of college and be under
30 years of age. Cost of the trip,

which will also include 10 days

in other East European countries,
will be $1275.

SAME DAY FINISHING
Black and White film

in by I2KX) —• Out by S.'OO

AUEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

Oliver R. Smith, chairman

I

the BYU Journalism depart-
it, has been appointed chair*

of the campus enrollment
tal. The faculty-staff cam-

jlgn is being conducted sepa-
‘sly from the appeal launched

ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your future is unlimited in

LOS ANGELES
The City of the Future

CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL
SANITARY — POWER SALES

Cnsla«*r* sre nMd*d In thM* tor U)« chaUMistnf work ot planninc.
iMisnmt. bullilms. »Qd QporaUnc on* of Ui* Urs*vt *I*ctrlc and waUr
«yat*m« in Uta world.

Arrange with the Placement Offtce to talk with our
engineering representatives, who will be on campus

MARCH 16
CITY OK LOS ANGKI.KS
0*partiB*nt of WaUr A Powtr

Do You Mean,

that for just $38.50* a

month, 5 days a week

I can eaf at

Joseph Smith Cafeteria?

ALSO

*Mea! tickets at Joseph Smith
'Cafeteria for students living off

campus or commuting for 3*meals*d-day, 5-day*a-week service
at $38.50 per month.

^ $10.00 value Scrip Book for $9.50 can be purchased and
hor>ored at the J. S. Cafeteria and Snack Bar.

Extension 2637

I

i

3

I

**WhMt careers ere H^allablmV

wharm would I worMf

Whmt would my flrat oMalgtwmnt boV

A DOOR IS OPEN AT ALLIED CHEMICAL...

AND THIS MAN CAN GIVE YOU THE FACTS

You'll want to note the date below. Our interviewer will be on your

campus then, ready to answer your questions about a career in the

chemical industry . . . and to point out the advantages of pursuing

that career at Allied.

You'll find K worth your while to get the facts about a company that

has twelve research laboratories and development centers, over

one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales offices. It's *

worth learning all you can about a company that makes over three

thousand different products -chemicals, plastics, fibers-with new

ones coming along every year.

Come prepared to ask our interviewer what^ want to know: What

kinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advance-

ment? Which location?

FOR THE CAREER FACTS YOU NEED

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW!

BASIC TO
AMERICA'S
PROGRESS

DIVISIONS: AkHITT • OtNIHAL ChCMICAL » NATIONAL ANILINI • NITNOOtN •

PLASTICS AND COAL CHf MICALS • SfMIT.SOLVAT • SOLVAT PNOCtSS • INT t SN ATIO N A

L

ALLIED CHEMICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS .... THURS.
A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical) MAR. 3’'
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COUGAR SENIOR Valoy Eaton gets loose for a layup dur-
ing Saturday’s Montana clash. Eaton together with Frank
^rrett played his final home game as the Cougars dropped
their eighth league contest. Cats are in fifth place.

Korean Visitors Tour
Campus After Olympics
Two members of the Korean

Olympic Committee, Kwang Sup
Oh and Man Tai Park, were vis-
itors of Brigham Young Univer-
sity—the first American univer-
sity they had seen—on Friday
morning.

ENROUTE TO New York City,
the two visitors stopped in Provo
with BYU student Bek Suk
Shim, also from Korea, who also
had attended the winter games
at Squaw Valley.

With Mr. Shim acting as in-
terpreter, they said they thought
Sqauw Valley was a very beaut-
iful place with a nice view, but
it was also a very expensive
place. They also were very im-
pressed with the transportation
and communication systems set
up especially for the Olympic
games, they said.

For Mr. Oh, who is chairman
of the directors of the Korean
Athletic Association, this was his
first visit to the Winter Olym-
pics. Mr. Park is a reporter with
the Young Nam Daily newspap-
er in Taegu, Korea, and also a

delegate to the International
Amateurs Athletic Federation
Congress. He participated as a
reporter ^at the Second Asian
Olympic Games held in Manila,
Philippines.

WHEN QUESTIONED about
intercollegiate sparts in Korea,
the visitors said the Korean
schools played about the same
games as those played in Amer-
ica—basketball, football, plus
long distance relay and judo.

Mr. Oh'^ felt the Olympic
Games have been a means of
aiding international relations. He
said he was sure it had encourag-
ed good feelings between other
countries and Korea since their;
country joined the Olympics in
1948.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North Provo '

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

UPI Basketball Ratings . .

.

Bears Maintain Le
NEW YORK, March 1—(UPI)—The California Bears led the

runnerup Cincinnati Bearcats by
18 points today in the next-to-
last United Press International
major college basketball ratings
of the 1959-60 season.
The 35 leading coaches who

rate the major schools for UPI
gave the defense-conscious Bears
22 first-place votes and 334

points. They gave the Bearcats
nine first-place votes and 316
points.

THE COACHES, who based
their latest ballots on games
played through last Saturday,
will vote for a regular-season
national champion after next Sat-
urday’s games.
Ohio State, which has an out-

side chance of leading the final

!
balloting if the two t«p-J

teams stumble badly this ^
was third with three firs

votes and 281 points. B
was fourth with 214 poin -

Utah was fifth with the ]

ing first-place vote an«
points.

'Mura! Hoopsters Close

Season, Begin Playoffs

The United Press Interni
major college basketball i

(first-place votes and
records through Feb. 27 i

theses)

:

The final round of intramural
basketball has been played and
the teams are now in the process
of an elimination series that will
determine the squads who’ll be
participating in the all-school
playoffs later this month.
The final round of results fol-

low:

Feb. 18
Briar Patch 42. BR2 27
CLl over DLl by forfeit
CL2 33, DR2 28
Grem 48, Universe 14
Spuds 43, Archeros 28
ELI 47, ERl 23
FR3 58, ER2 14
FLl 26, EL2 12
Eight-balls 48, Knights of Gar-

ter 29
Saxon 48, Brigadier 45

Feb. 20
3rd Ward 51, 5th Ward 18
11th Ward 49, 9th Ward 31
23rd Ward 21, 20th Ward 20
26th Ward over 14th Ward by

forfeit

17th Ward over 16th Ward by
forfeit

Vikings 57, Brickers 30
Delta Phi 38, AFROTC 29
San Diego 82, Tribe of Many

Feathers 23

B-Brawlers 73, Aces 30
2nd Ward 34, 6th Ward 15
8th Ward 55, 12th Ward 25
24th Ward 57. 19th Ward 43
22nd Ward 54, 21st Ward 29
15th Ward 45, 25th Ward 43
Athenians 54, Knights Templar

40
Spikers 43, Arizona 38
New Mexico 51, Confederates 44

Feb. 22
Grads 89, Knights of Garter 55
Unforgettables 47, Lobos 20
Archeros over 980 Lancers by

forfeit

Foxes 43, Five Gimps 40
Eight-balls 41, Sheepherders 25
Gurrillas 27, Spuds 25
Dixie Club 42, Lings 41
Chinooks 53, Sub-pars 47
Wildcats 88, Desert Rats 33
P.W.’s 59, Pistons 34

Feb. 24
The Boys 33, Sad Sacks 32
Fender Bumpers 40, Playboys 30
CLl 45, D-7 20
Brickers 57. Knights Templar 22
Goof-offs 62, Civil Engineers 39
Aces 37, Universe 28
CR3 over Briar Patch by forfeit
Tau Sigs 31, Vikings 25
San Diego 54, Spikers 30
Athenian 60, Saxon 37

Team
1. California (22) (22-1)
2. Cincinnati (9) (22-1)

3. Ohio State (3) (20-2)
4. Bradley (22-2)

5. Utah (1) (22-2)

6. West Virginia (22-4)

7. Utah State (20-4)

8. Georgia Tech (21-5)
9. North Carolina (17-5^

10. Villanova (18-5)

11, St. Bonaventure, 3(

St. Louis, 24; 13 (tie)

York University and St.
(N. y.), 21 each; 15, Texj
16, Auburn, 18; 17, Wake f1

16; 18j Texas A&M, 15; 19,
ton, 7; 20 (tie), KansasE-feii
Providence, 5 each.

Jiit"

Others—Detroit, Holy P *

and Indiana, 4 each; Sou
California, 3; Notre Dame
Kansas State, 2 each; Ken k-

and Miami (Fla.), 1 each.

ATTENTION

Having A Party?

Need Refreshments?

CONTACT

CATERING
Extension 2637

Please Call Between 9 and 1 1 a.m.,
1:30 and 4 p.m.

Tuesday through Friday

UNIVERSE
CLASSIFIEDS

160 SSC FR 4-1211. Ext 2077

I Special Hetkes 15 Beaiily Salons

C. D. A.
is back

Watch Dally Universe

for

more information

15 Cleaners & Dyers

'8PEC1ALS1S.” Cleaning, prasslng, mend-
lu. re-sizlng. (Your clothes best
friend). Aathorlzed campus cleaner.
Ph(me FB 3-5600. FB 3-5830. Durfey
Cleaners. iran

MEALS
Seven Days a Week
>2 Block from Campus

2 meals — $40 month
3 meals — $48 month

765 N. 4th E. FR 3-8855

14 gaiter Shops

DO appreciate your patronage. Hope
to cite you winter quarter Jay's Bar-
ber shop. R^al Building, 1 block west
of Helaman Halls. Mrl5

35 Radio & TV Service

CAROL’S Original Nutcups or favors;
beautiful for any occasion. (Siildren',
project, AC 5-1612. M'

UNIVERSITY T.V. Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call PR 3-1143.
418 W, (^ter. AS

B^irS Radio & TV. 91 South ow west.

fS Over 25 years service In
Utah Coxmty ttn

MAKE your reservations for parties clubs,
and banquets. At the Skyliner, 746
East 820 North. J. F. Elder, FR 3-0269
or AC 5-4812. M28

38 Watdi Repairing

GARAGE for rent: 748 N. 8th E. (near
campus) FR 3-7694,

MASTER watch repair. Cleaning regular
tog only $3.00. Also all repair jobs
Mtisfaction guaranteed. Phone Wil-
ham, the campus Watchmaker PE3-
6991 after 4 p.m. (313 E. 4th N.) M8

PIANO TUNING, repairing. Leo Prows,^mber piano technicians’ guild. FR

BK.AX—Ease tension. Steam bath and
Swedish massage. HU9-5680. Spring-
viHe. ^ M15

39 Dressmaking

CUMX5M sewing, no patterns required!
Weddii^ ^^es my specialty^ Wori

I Mildred Bickham Mil'guaranteed. Call ouiuiea niir-irn^Y^ ftui-
toed’s Bridal Shop, 44 North 100 East.
FR 3-4337. XFN

42 Help Wanted

GIRL—Earn up to $150 per month, part-
time work. Can do in home at own
convenience. Prefer married. For ap-
pointment, FR4-0712. M4

45 Dressmaking, Tailoring

DRESS making and alterations. 477 North
Unievrsity FR3-8837. Mar. 21

55 Restaurants

M±ixiO'AN food in a tantalizing style
from El Mariachi—3rd South. 7th East.
Latin atmosphere. Also, eating and
dancing facilities for ward groups,
social units, and parties at redui^
prices. FR3-6411. M31

56 Recreation

BRING the gang and relax at R^al’sl
Pool and ping-pong only 30c an hour
Dsr person. Regal Recreation, ll8f*
North University. -

62 FumHiire for Sale

APPLIANCES, furniture. New, used. Terms
Gain. 165 West 1st Ncrth. A7

NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaners
all kinds frcan $5.00 to $50.00 FB3-
8039. TFN

64 for Sale-MIsceHaiieous

tiASliNGER Ski boots. Hardly used Size
5-6. Call after 5:30 p.m. FR 3-4340.

M2
MUST sacrifice refirgerator. Good condi-

tion. Make an offer. FR 3-1601. 456
South 400 West. M3

BiJMGLASH bike, used only one quarter
Reasonable. Call Ext 3985. TFN

XHiKIY volume set of encyclopedia
Americana. Copyrighted 1956. Like
new. $175. AC 5-4440. M2

Volkswagen
OWNERS

BRINS YOUR "VW
HOME FOR SERVIC

h
Cl]

Complete Stock of Parts !-

and Accessories

Immediate Service

By

Factory-Trained Mechanic

I960 Models Now Avallab

CHUCK PETERSONfiiit

MOTORS
4+h South and University

FR 4-1751'

56 Musical TnsrniRienrs

mess, orana new—mce style.
OK Temple Service. Ext. 2327. M4

HI FI and stereo record players, tran-
sistor radios, tape recorders, guitars and

amplifier. Organ Center, 39 N. 2nd W
Mar. 11

71 Apamienls for Rent

72 Rooms with Board

?URN1SHED two beddroom aparti
Washing, cooking facilities,
campus- Couples; boys. FR 3-150? li

73 Sleeping Rooms

CLEAN attractive, 3 room unfurnished
apartment. Stove and FVidgadaire.
Couple only. 761 East 820 North. M3

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment
Main floor. 715 E. 750 N. FR 3-1999.
Garage. M7

need an apartment tor next ^ar"?
Excellent, close apartment for 6 girls.
Four vacancies available tor spring
quarter; reasonabl. Call FR 3-2307

after 5:00. xFN
VECANCY for one girl. Comfortable liv-

ing with congenial group. 342 N
3rd E, FR ^3-8987. M7

apanment. auiiaDU
for two or three boys. Excellent loca-
tion. Utilities paid except electricity.
Mr. Perry FR 3-3804. TFN

SPACE for 2 girls in 2-bedroom furnished
house. Share expenses with three other
gu-ls. J25.00 per month. Ideal location.
Main floor. Call Mr. Perry FR 3-3804.^

PROVO.
”
Place for one male student in

new apt. HU9-5924. Mar 25
I'lr a room apt. for couples.
Pay utilities. $50,00. FR3-5372. TFN

TTOXTTcxjTfr, . .aparxraenr lor a couple or
four students. Close to BYU. FR3-3450
before 5 p.m.

THREE room furnished apartment close
to town. FR3-3450 before 5 p.m. Ml

Prefer returned missionaries $1t!ooUtUitles paid. FB4-1006, or AC6-0528

VACANCY. One sleeping room for
person. $20.00. 870 North 523

74 Homes for RmI
FURNISHED 2-bedxo^ house. Sui-

tor 4 girls. Heat and water furnis
Excellent location. Call Mr. Perry,

91 Auto t Truck Heirtals

RENT a car. Day, week, monln, Ai
Hertz Rentals. 175 North 1st

'

FR3-9500.

94 Safe Transportation Wanted
RIDE wanted to Los Angeles. Li

Thursday. Linda. Ext. 2155,
ro MESA area. Can leave March

Claudette, Ext. 3521.

96 Bicycles. Motorcycles

BICYCLES. New, used. Repairs and i_
sories. Schwinn dealer. “Roy's.” } t
West 1st South. FR3-1744.

98 Autos for Sale

55 Plymouth 4-door, radio, heater,
condition. FR3-8185. 835 E. 2391
after 2 p.m.

n
I''

®s


